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Anumber of women rang bells during a
stand-in front of the National Assembly
last week to demand equality with men and

expressed their refusal to cancel the initiative
“Equality between Men and Women,” which
called for gender equality in everything, and sub-
stitute it  with the t it le of “Women’s
Empowerment”.

At the time when the world was celebrating
Internat ional  Women’s  Day, the Supreme
Planning Council of Kuwait, the United Nations
Commission for the Empowerment of Women
and Kuwait University’s Center for Women’s
Research and Studies launched an initiative
titled “Equality between Men and Women”, but
replaced i t  with the theme of  “Women’s
Empowerment” in the economic field. This con-
stituted a shocking surprise for a number of
human rights activists, who called for full equali-
ty with men and not empowerment.

The change and replacement of the initiative’s
title came after a threat by a number of MPs to
question Minister of Commerce and Industry
Khaled Al-Roudhan if the initiative was launched
for “equality between men and women”. They
claimed that there are some areas where full
equality cannot be achieved.

The Kuwaiti government says it seeks equali-
ty among all in the country, as stipulated in arti-
cle 29 of the Kuwaiti constitution, which says
that people are equal in human dignity and are
equal before the law in public rights and duties,
and not be discriminated against due to race,
gender, language or religion. However, the reality
and real  appl icat ion shows di f ferent iat ion
between men and women, which is a clear viola-
tion of article 29. 

Dr Abtehal Al-Khatib, a Kuwaiti activist, said in
a statement: “Women have the same duties in the
country and are supposed to be fully equal in
their human rights, their civil rights and even their
sense of humanity.” I believe there is “discrimina-
tion” between men and women in the country and
the most prominent is not allowing women to
enter the army, as well as the absence of a female
judge until today in the country, apart from only
two women ministers and only one female MP.

I think it is essential to reconsider the status of
women in real terms, as the majority of leadership
positions are already reserved for men because
they are male and not because they are the most
efficient. For example, for many years, a Kuwaiti
woman could not apply for a passport without the
approval and signature of her husband. This regu-
lation was cancelled only a few years ago. If this
is not discrimination and injustice, then I can’t
give another description.

Worse, I know many women who are still hold-
ing the same jobs since many years because they
do not go to diwaniyas like men, who get promo-
tions because they are males and not due to any
scientific preference! I believe that equality is
required where men and women are working.
Promotions are supposed to be made without
discrimination on the basis of sex, but in accor-
dance with functional competence.

Ladies, you rang the bell and some may think
your number is small, but you are not alone. The
message was delivered.

Ladies, ring
the bell

Muna@kuwaittimes.net  

By Muna Al-Fuzai 

local spotlight

Ministry seeks 900 teachers
through ‘internal hiring’

Maximum electricity consumption projected at 14,400 megawatts
By A Saleh 

KUWAIT: The Ministry of Education
(MoE) plans to recruit through local and
foreign contracts bedoons, GCC nationals
and expatriate teachers matching MoE
conditions to join public schools’ teaching
staff for the academic year 2018-2019.
Well-informed educational sources said
MoE’s public education sector had notified
the ministry’s administrative sector of its
need for 900 teachers for the coming
school year. The sources added that the
ministry will start local recruitment this
week in various understaffed subjects
already suffering shortages in Kuwaiti
teachers. 

The sources added that the new teachers
will include teachers of English, Arabic,
French, Maths, chemistry, physics, biology
and geology and female physical education
teachers. The sources added that Islamic
education, social studies, PC and primary
stage science will be restricted to Kuwaiti
teachers. The sources stressed that once all

local applications are collected, further
measures will be followed prior to declaring
the total number of teachers approved for
employment and thus determine the balance
that might be needed from outside Kuwait. 

Electricity consumption
The Ministry of Electricity and Water

(MEW) expects maximum electricity con-

sumption rates for the summer to reach
14,400 megawatts out of the total electrici-
ty production of 16,700 megawatts, said
ministry sources, noting that maximum con-
sumption recorded last summer (2017) was
14,300 megawatts. 

Road maintenance
The total number of roads maintenance

contracts included in the Ministry of Public
Works’ (MPW) 2017-2020 plan is 37, with
an estimated total cost of KD 161 million,
Minister of Public Works Hosam Al-Roumi
said. The contracts include renovating
Riqqa infrastructure as well as the Hadiya
and Riqqa sewage grid, which has already
been completed, the minister added.
Further, Roumi said maintenance operations
include asphalting, pavements and rain
drainage lines, which had been delayed due
to budget-related problems. 

Rent allowance
Minister of Housing and Minister of

State for Services Jenan Boshehri said
payment of rent allowance to 713 citizens
has been suspended because they failed
to update their information. Boshehri
added that according to article 19 of law
number 47/1993 pertaining housing wel-
fare, rent allowance recipients have to
notify the Public Authority for Housing

Welfare (PAHW) of any changes  in their
marital, employment or property owner-
ship information based on which they
might not deserve rent allowances after a
maximum of one month effective from the
change.  

Boshehri added that once the changes

are reported and checked by the housing
authority within a month, the suspended
rent allowance will be paid retroactively.
She added that the housing authority sys-
tems have been linked to 11 relevant gov-
ernment bodies to probe any changes in
beneficiary citizens’ data. 
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KUWAIT: A vehicle is impounded during a recent traffic campaign.

By Hanan Al-Saadoun and Agencies

KUWAIT: The traffic department carried
out several campaigns targeting reckless
drivers on Arabian Gulf Road, Damascus
Street, Maghrib Road, Kabd, Wafra and
Jahra Road. Twenty three 23 unmarked
vehicles, 15 patrol cars and 95 officers
participated in the campaign, where 106
tickets were issued, 46 vehicles were
impounded along with three motorcycles
and 40 motorists were jailed, a statement
by the relations and information security
department said.

Municipality inspection
Ahmadi Municipality inspectors

inspected stores and buildings under
construction resulting in issuing 17 cita-
tions for violating signs and 17 warnings
to house owners for violating building
laws and rules.

Sexual assault
A Filipina domestic helper told Mina

Abdullah police that she was raped by
the nephew of her sponsor.
Investigations are underway.

Smuggling foiled
Policemen foiled an attempt by a

Nepalese man to get rid of 25 bags of
heroin and shabu he attempted to throw
in a garbage container in Jleeb Al-
Shuyoukh. He was taken to concerned
authorities and charged with pushing
drugs. The patrolmen suspected the man
near a garbage container, so they
approached him and discovered a bag
he dropped to ground, in which they
found 12 bags of heroin, 13 bags of shabu
and money. He was sent to drugs detec-
tives. Separately, Kuwait International
Airport customs officers found more
than 2 kg of marijuana a passenger
attempt to smuggle into the country. He
was sent to concerned authorities.

Drug possession
A seatbelt violation led to the discov-

ery of drugs with a Gulf national and his
Syrian friend. The two were sent along
with the shabu to the Drugs Control
General Department. The Gulf national
was pulled over for not wearing a seat-
belt, and when he got out of the car to
sign the ticket, a bag of shabu fell to the
ground. 

106 tickets
issued in traffic
campaigns

KUWAIT: The rule of law will be strict-
ly applied to all individuals and groups
without any exceptions, Kuwait’s
Minister of Social Affairs and Labor
Hind Al-Sabeeh said yesterday. Any
decision made by the Ministry of Social
Affairs and Labor takes into full account
the principles of the rule of law, Sabeeh
told the press, noting that this applies to
issues dealing with publicity, charities
and public welfare.  On the dissolution
of any charity, Sabeeh placed the onus
on administrative and financial irregular-
ities, revealing that three organizations
and 17 charities were axed for egregious
misconduct.

“All decisions the ministry has taken
pertaining the dissolution of charities or
civil societies are fully backed by the

law,” Sabeeh pointed out, citing that the
ministry has won every lawsuit filed
against it. She went on to say that
according to the ministry’s statistics,
measures taken to regulate charity were
instrumental in boosting revenue from
KD 14 million to KD 40 million in the
span of a few years. — KUNA
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